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sfaîqss cart. w. i Belgium a second pompeii
F±*F-K BROWN FOR WHERIH HORDE STAINS
m«En of roeane fore tor ohiH*- ." finp rt|||f-r
ren and he shdnld be a*ply enwn- v MKh RHIFh i A k

™ IE. B. Robinette, of Philadelphia, Describes Scenes of Desolation and
ajtd BeUevUK should not be behind

saW ^S^d^SS1
Medical inspection ie not treatment 
It is only to draw attention to da- 
feet# and disease. A district nurse is 
necessary to follow up the inspector’s 
work ■

The resolution was unanimously 
carried. Dr. SfWdUfurchy in her re
ply said a great school of national 
poetry was arising, marking a new 
epoch of Brittohnational 
■ TW.JSationfti jdipiWWipWI 
opening and closing; of the meeting.
Mrs. A M. Chapman presided at the 
■plana. • v-y
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three houses which had not been de- ' I
stroked. Dr. Rose, cUauruwk of 
ibOOât€4Cller i? OUlkIAlIvaa, w,oo itt 
in Belgium aiuayuig the conmt.ond, 
toK iue he oouia ti4*i only one imuse 
wxnoh had not been burned. When.i 
visited the place i could not luai ev
en one, so great uau oce,t Lhè'du- 
airuction. ! y.

“At the present time there is prac
tically no wheat, flgur, or, salt. inBel-0 
giuuii, except t hat which to shipped 
in toy the Commission tor Relict. The 
percentage of the population rnowato- 
solutely destitute is over thirty pér 
cent. Everywhere I went I was told 
that toy the end of January it would 
be fifty per cent. This information l 
go* from reliable business men and 
cankers.

“in Liege, I stayed overnight with 
the Van noegaerdens, wno employ 
over 6uu men in their, steel works, and 
wuo also own extensive coal fields.
Mr, Van Hoegaerdens told me : that 
Liege had been without bredd for a 
couple of days the week before. The 
Commission are now getting wheat 
and flour through, arid while- 1 
in Liege four boatfuls ■ were received 
from Rotterdam.

“The appreciation of the Belgian 
people for what is being done for 
them is evident everywhere. But the 
problem confronting the commission is 

ate, which will -bring upon them the staggering. It must toe remembered 
terrible retribution of an army of oc- that it ms not, only the poor and, des- 
cupation. Of the many places I visit- tltufe who must be provided forDit is 
ed there have been burnt indelibly iti- ail Belgium. No one is working in Bel- 
to my memory the pictures of Louv- gium today; her wheels of industry 
ain, Matines, Lierre, Duffel, Visa and are stopped, her trade has di&Sppear- 
Tamines. In these towns, with pop- ed, her credit is smashed, tier Gov- 
ulations ranging from 0,000 to 60;000 eminent iias been broken tip, her 
I*©ple .the destruction is so terrible ports are closed, and there, are no ex- 
that as i approached them they re- ports and no imports, except such food 
minded me of Pompeii—the only dif- stuffs as tihe commission get in 
fereaoe being that the brick of the through Rotterdam. Supjroeing we 
walls which still stand look newer, allow five cents a day for eajelhj

LIVING IN CELLARS K^n for food, it will toe readily seen
; that with 7,000,000 people, still, in the

In Vise, for instance, with a pop- country the cost in supply food will 
ulation before the war of about 6000, come elope, to $10.000,000 per 
I had heard that there were only month.’’

TKB OMTytitta

iE!i£F?£l Laa< U.es ol Sieving Pt^le
Dr. Beta MacMurchy’s Able Lecture 

la Belleville High School Last 
Evening ^

(Prom Friday’s Daily.)
The assembly roomdf the High 

I School was crowded last evening when 
Dr. Helen MaoMurchy of Toronto, 
lectured on “Medical Inspection in 

$1.85 | the Schools’* under the auspices of 
the High School Women’s Institute.
Mrs. (Dr.) Marshall, president, occu
pied the chair and introduced Dr.
MacMurchy.
- In, her opening remarks the dis
tinguished lady referred to the Eur
opean war which has brought a great 
chaise during the past few months 
There is tittle use in taking any sub
ject tout the one great theme. Back 
of all is the one thought in which 
the Empire and the Allies are con
cerned. “Our duties are to prosecute 
this war in which are. all is concern
ed, to a successful issue,’’ we have 
no other business. Our first duty is 
to fill our armies said the doctor, re
peating the words of Browning,

“Here and here hath England help- 
ed me

How can X help England?’
There it is our thoughts are in 

this peaceful country. No dangers 
thought us on our lakes or from 
above because others are dying for 
us. The cost of Empire comes home 
to tu9 as never before and there are 
many great comforts in our situation 
If ever there was a time to stand to
gether, now is the time. How won
derful had been the alacrity to an
swer the call of Empire, some more 
loyally than ourselves.

The, Department of Education has 
been active in realizing the need of 
the hour.

Medical inspection of schools was 
originally a military measure. In Ja
pan it has succeeded best. The Boer 
war gave the great im,petua to medi
cal inspection!» ecause so many vol
unteers had to toe rejected. It was 
but a step to the school. The teeth 
are the one source of many rejections 
Medical inspection began in second
ary not in public nor national schools 
in England. In most of continent, 
schools it has made progress.

[t is permitted bv law in this pro
vince. Boards of Education are em
powered to provide for aril pay for 
medical and dental inspection in the 
schools. In Great Britain inspection 
became necessary in 1907.

“What do you mean toy medical in
spection of schools?’’ Whenever the 
medical inspector goes into, the school,
the teacher has the whole authority. |U| U RfiWr I I flN 
The medical inmector must form an «•111. I1U If LLL Ull 
alliance with tft teacher. The teach- mionmnnil Trtl In
er needs the doctor’s assistance. In- Nlllmr SNU11 I IIIIK

were quoted to show how , VVUVLUUI V L. IUUII
needful inspection, is. Teachers and ' 
children do not know the defects. I 
Many children do toot see well and
hear well. It is extremely important , making addresses on the war and 
that hearing, and sight should be urging upon Canadians a greater real- 
tested. I he school nurse is indispen.- iza,tion of the responsibility of this 
sable in connection with medical in.-

— - -t-, ÆXir.,on wMc'h e^ro^streCth and em- I Pire-’’ “Canada and the War, “Demo- concluded the three Sunday services 
ciency are based ** cracy vs. Militarism,’' and “The Chur- for this year., Two well-known and

If mothers only knew the value of1 and 1the War.’’ In addition to successful cherch workers, Messrs* W.
nursing their children I Every mother i ^ speeches in Nova Scotia, -New B gparungi Lindsay, and G. F. Stew- 
can nurse the child. Babies nursed in Brunswick and Quebec, Mr. Rowell ert Gp Belleville Deaf and Dumb In- 
any other way have the chances a- I1®5 also addressed a number ofmeet- Bt;fute prps( mod the, topics in excel-
gainst them. in^S‘1,'r^' ” Z S!'™e t^me' lent addresses. Mr. Sparling opened

Medical inspection in school is only J*1® ^nerary on his eastern trip the aubjfcci in the morning giving 
elfective when the doctor, parent, ^ „Q ,, thoughtful and jiractical views onteacher and child act together. Phy- ^iday, Jon. 29-Moncton Canadian man« <lnty. to God as shown in hia

sical inspection will naturally be rare an-Halifax Cana- obedience, love and service. In the
owing to the lack ofi time. U afternoon Mr. Stewart interested the

Inspection in general should mean Al liston fini- Sunday School with an address on
^ooire^TaPwZek PhyS,Cian m t C vefsiS and Sethodist' Æch, A- “Heroes’- and in tho evening presented

What are the benefits of medical ^he^War^’ ”” “Th<> Ch'lrobeS and countries3and of olir'own DomVnion 
inspection? The physique in those ,,r . v p h o—fit Tdhn Canadian and pointed out briefly what we owe
countries where medical inspection is .k1.0 * ’ Canad.an ^ ^ ^ th/ gospe, Mr
practised, has greatly improved, fhen, ' p »—Montreal Canadian Sparling followed, speaking on! ‘Stew-
comes the matter of cleanliness. Sta- ’ ardship.” it- relatioa to our time,
mina is the endurance of fatigue or B ' or *wo comments money an<$ ability Al( the addresses
disease. Medical inspection has meant which haye ;be(>n :made on Mr RoW- were carefully prepared and thought- 
an,r,'?CrCZ6’C stamlnA efficiency. e)1,fi specches on the war,— fully presented and came as messages

fut a hireling inspector to “ The Canadian War, a non-partisan from busy, men to| busy! men and wo-
ABr de^ndZ°oneth3 mk fhe direct paper published in Toronto, says edi- men whose hearts are aglow in the 
All depends on the man. The d re ■ torially “It is Ibare justice to say lord’s work. Revs. E. A. Tor.kjn and
[kt handiZm t’hTXld tnd^f Z-' that Mr. Rowell has in hia speeches W. C Washing,on, M A, assistell Pas- 
t!y,t rL’ k, shown more realization of what we tor Kenny jn the, opening exercises.
B1ke ^rnOVl r kiniAnt mala- are up against th|an any other po- When the subscriptions ard all In the 
dies so that°thev cank' checked at : Utical leader who has recently spok- amount will be likely! equal to last 
t^o^^TaLe fbe caleofdlphtherla f». His speech at Hamilton in which year's givings to missions-$1567.8".- 

In a medically inspected school, there > appealed for more and more re- Statesman 
is no need of closing th»' school, be-1 cruits .... , , ,,
cause the location of the germ is paigns for them similar to what, they 
easily discovered by modern methods, have had and Still have in the 
Teachers and others get a norma. Land, displayed more statesmanship 
idea Of what is good health and they and patriotism, more of the essence of 
obtain better ideals by medical in- unity and of the promise of victory 
sped ion. i than anything which has been ut-

Dr. MacMurchy’s address was de- j t«rcd in Ontario for mamy days. His 
live red in a most attractive manner responsibility for striving for umty is 
and was full of practical knowledge j whiit greater than that of every

other man, each in his own. sphere 
The Hamilton Herald, Independent.

Site recommended the following list, said, “Mr. Rowell s speech on Satur- 
of books— /day was not merely fervently patri-

1 O rganiz at ion and Manage me nt of otic buti was practical also. He set
Auxiliary Classes by Helen Mac- , forth the obligations of Canada to 
Murchy. M.D 1 the Empire in the present war and

2 Medical School Inspection, by | the obligations of Canadian men of
Nina Wilson and Maud Hotson. i military age to volunteer tneir ser-

3 The Present War, a catalogue of i vices. Such speeches as that of Mr. 
recommended books for libraries in Rowell’s are needed to arouse our

men to true ne^ds of the sit-

s

And Robert Symons For Capt. No. 1
Company—So Heads Fire Commit

tees Recommendation.
“Capt. ’ W. J. Brown of No. i \Fire 

Company who baa been recommended 
for the' position oi thief of the depart 
■bent by U)e tiro committee in eucces- 
ekm to the. Into Chvf William B. 
Campbell, haa Aieoa a fire fighter In 
Belleville for the past thirty-five or 
forty years. Over twenty "years ago 
he was appointed Captai* of the Com
pany.

capt. Brown’s long service in the 
department hue won fo* him the good 
will of hia rellow. firemen end the es
teem of the fird committee

In addition to these duties Capt. 
Brown bus been1 recommended to the 
new position of fire inspector. Thin 
will give him tbd right of entry at any 
time into bulldiogn t<* see that fire 
preventive measui es are applied. This 
to felt as an abaolute necessity In view 
of the destruction, of the Palace The
atre. Belleville has bad vp to the 
present no fire inspector.

Robert Symons who had been recom
mended for foreman; of No. 1 Shed, 
has a record of twenty-nine years in 
the Belleville fire brigade. ■ ■

‘Bob’’ Symons as .Captain will be 
sure to give the same gôôd service as 
he has given Belleville? In the 
thirty years in the ranks of the fire 
fighters

?..

-
LONDON, Veto. 4. -“Belgium ib a 

prison. Nothing can go in And. nothing 
the Germans. The Belgians cannot 
even go from one tow» to another 
without epeotal permission. Once these 

y facts are grasped, the trti- 
difficulties' in the way of 

feeding thé Belgian people can be 
fairly realized.’’

The foregoing to an extract from the 
report of Mr. Edward ti. Robpnette. 
member of the Philadelphia banking 
firm of George S. Pox & 6on,#vho has 
juot arrived in London, after spending 
eight days motoring through Belgiuip. 
Mr. Robinette Was asked toy the Com
mission for Relief in Belgium,to make 
an independent report upon conditions 
as .he tonmd 'them.

“People axe dying in Belgium,” 
Mr. Robinette writes, “for want of 
proper food. .Old mon and women.and 
young children are going to their 
graves merely because the right kind 
of nourishment cannot toe obtained for 
those suffering from dysentery and 
other diseases. And before long, un
less supplies of relief food keep pour
ing into the country, healthy Belgian 
men and women will die of actual 
starvation Before that happens the 
pangs of hunger will probably drive 

past them to measures, futile but desper-

Most Popular, Most Wïâely Circulated and Progressive 
Newspaper in the Bay of Quinte Blstrlet.
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We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with the
periodicals named below at the prices mentioned. 
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Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe ..
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star 
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun 
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mDevizes, Jan. 21, 1915. ■
Dear Dad •

I received your. Oshawa letter yes
terday, also received your bundle of 

I newspapers this morning.
I had a swell time in (Bdlnboro’, 

New Years Eve. and following day, 
Talk about me leaving my family, I 
met an old gcntlem m in Edlnboro’ 
that lost six grandsons in this war, 
not that I wan4 to he lost.

Tell LAaveyF td get( out a patent Tor 
Taube aeroplanes as the Germans are 
running short. There is talk of us 
going over to France in about two 
months’ time. I bop« we do 

We have a great time here, tho 
English people treat us too well. I 
was on guard las a night in the gun 
park. An old mail in one of thel hous
es near-by, heard o»d of us cough and 
out he came witt( a pitcher of hob cof
fee and some cough drops.

I can only write a short letter as 
we have to go td a lecture tonight. 
Please send me as many “Jack Can
ucks" as you can, also Intelligencers 
and Ontarios. Oh 1 but( it is nice td be 
billeted. I am writing this in a warm 
kitchen, Jarir and Gu>* are both asleep 
in two big chairs* near the fire place 

They can never sink Britain’s fieri 
or one fraction of it, thar would bo 
felt, they keep on building all the 
time. You would never think that 
there was a w ad on. only for all the 
soldiers and sailors you) meet on the 
streets.

.« .. $2.00, :Un on Dunbar at. 
\om brick house 
L modern convent 
ana gas, large lot
treet, two story 
use 10 rooms, elec- 
laern conveniences.
#se with large lot, 
|e Yeomans street,
[frame house on 
hoea street, large 

doors hroughout, 
Lh. large lot.

1was.All Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash.

All Subscriptions Payable Strictly in Advance. 

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

1
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MORTON & HERITY, Belleville Ontario
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REBORD SHIPMENT 
FROM CANADIAN 

VFHIBLE FACTORY

____irey, 8 room brick 
iar Albert College 
ly to G.T.R.

block near Albert 
Just outside otty 

gardening. Seven 
[Front Street. I

Iktsêèm, ItBe, Mill street, late- 
p-to date with full 
pater heating, elec- 
large stables suit- 

boarding stable, 
to tags

The Grand Trunk and Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railways have just 
handled the largest single shipment 
of motor oars and carriages ever made 
by a Canadian Vehicle Factory. The 
McLaughlin Carriage! Company, Lim
ited, of Oshawa, Ont., shipped this 
week 45 carloads—a solid train — of 
their McLaughlin automobiles and 
carriages for Winnipeg, Regina, Sas
katoon, Moose] Jaw, Edmonton and 
Calgary over the Grand Trunk Sys
tem Lines,

Business conditions in Western Ca
nada,t he McLaughlin Company be
lieve, are founded upon the solid basis 
of agricultural production and they 
see every sign of increased instead of 
diminished demand for their 
ducts.
would make a procession three miles 
long, and the Grand Trunk authori
ties are giving them a fast run over 
their lines.

Bel
liX

itI room fram house, 
as and water In 
ft with shade trees 
street.

A.
o

H v4s. BELLEVILLE NOTES► room nouse. Com- 
1 ^1 barn Saa’ water

3.o storey, 8 room 
'use, electric light 
South St. Charles

/
m
1From the Chicago Belleville NewsFor Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 

of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyonè the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

rihouse all modern 
ilectric light and 

basement. Five 
street on North

I remain,
Your affectionate son,

x William. Recruiting for the Third Contingent 
is progressing uicely.

Belleville has three railroads run
ning east and west! and the people are 
in a .quandary as to which road to pa
tronize.

A man in Bellevillt* suftered a frac
ture in one. of bis shafts. Gee, .that’s
tough I

A tailor walloped a student because 
the student spoke td him. The tailor 
is, supposedly, insane.

Listen, fellows ! A ten-round fight 
was pulled off ic( the. armouries in 
Belleville this month. Bourn town, 
what?

A big revival has been held in Belle
ville this/ month. Large' crowds and 
much enthusiasm.

The Shannocville Agricultural So
ciety, has elected its officers for 1915 
Now letj tho world resume ils formal 
swing.

A Belleville nsan wrote to the In 
telLgencer complaining because tho re
vival preacher criticized the fashions 
and the girlsj and) women who adopt 
them. Lord bless him, the dear girls
don’t give a----- they don’t care w'hat
the preacher says, it’s the fashion 
books they’re afraid of 1

A Moll-Buzzer nicked al young wo
man's poke on Church street one night 
recently. He got away,, clean.

A certain elez.cnL in Belleville his 
a fancy habiy of patronizing the all 
night ealing houses, ordering up the 
entire bill of fare and a cup of coffee, 
and then refusing tq pay for the cats. 
That must be soma metropolitan stuff 
that we have missed in our peregrina
tions. It smacks, to us, of Tarheel- 
ism.

the Kingston lioekeyists. We don't 
care whether the player^ were Seniors, 
Intermediates, Juniors or W hat-Not- ; 
all wet care abouti is that some Belle
ville Hockeyists defeated some Kii g- 
s I on Hockeyists.

The Belleville Poultry 
held a most -successful slum- 
month. Nearly one, thousand ‘birds” 
were entered in the various classes. 
Everybody likes “chickens.”

Talk of using Zwick’s Island as a 
filtration plant has been revived. 
Don’t laugh, fellows, remember Front 
street has been paved 1

The (). BvCi hockey team trimmed 
(he Brighton team' and the O. B. C. 
ladies’ team defeated the. High school 
ladies’ team. The O. !.. C. appears to 
have added hockey toi its curriculum, 
and successfully demonstrated it.

We think the scribe who reported 
the game between the two teams of 
ladies, mentioned above, was a little 
prejudiced. Said scribe wrotq it, that 
“the O. B. Cl Ladies played a practice 
game’ with tho High school ladles.” 
The score was 4-.X If that represents 
a practice score, wq wonder what that 
game was that was played between 
Belleville and Co bourg one winter a- 
long about 1“90. The score was Co- 
hourg 11. Belleville !. Will Glenoo 
Huline of Dawson City, Yukon, kindly- 
wise us up? “Glenc” was captain of the 
Belleville team and Yel tid was one of 
the left forwards. Maybe Barry Gid- 
dens or Dick Floyd of Cobourg could 
tell !
! W. H. Panter. Esq., was elected 
Mayor of Belleville. He defeated bis 
opponent, ex-A Id. Robinson, by a ma
jority of 219 Mayor Panter will be a 
good executive He will have to be. 
ta equal the record a.ade by bis pro- 

'J he Belleville Hockeyists defeated deccssor, Hon. J. F( Wills .

pro-
The vehicles in this trainaomed solid brick 

nt off Commercial 
Itreet, three large 
he bay and . l^arbor Herington and Reason

TRENTON, ONT.

Association 
thisstanceslair street, ''fine 7 

ck house, with ve- 
I barn. About 70 ft 
ranged.

Mr. Rowell has been down to the 
Maritime Provinces and to Montreal LOCAL SPEAKER

AT BOWMANVILLE
Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton Colburne. Warkworth and Picton

't on east side of 
•eet, about *8l> foot 
houses and . other

Sunday last was laymen’s day in con
nection with tho missionary work of 
Bowman1, llle Methodist Church

country in connection with the Eur-bam street, 6 lots, :

and• Bridge ayd Mo ie.

War :WarWar'et, 60x100, West

roughcast 
ear Albert Co

OMse,
liege8. i

On that Worn Out SoilAvenue, between 
and Victoria Ave. 
rontage. n
trg-e lots on Chat- 
North Every farm in this section contains some 

non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SLAG made in Canada 
tor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.

Idas and Charles ;
88.

i %Ling-ham street, 
Victoria Arenne.

[ore, the best fac- 
p city, grood dock- 
Et. Double frame

1V 1ro good building 
in Ridley Avenue,

-,

loleman Street, »

11ven-room house, 
treet. Cross Fertilizers for Sale

lots east side of 
size 40xlT0 feet,

1 nninill Tlirti I farming. Largest acreage in pi chard
Ul.Hil.il! I | | K A I of any county, being 20,028; small
nUIIIUUL I UllnL fruits. 679. Live stock ; horses, 17,-

— — _ 739 : milch cows. 22,627; other cattle,
nroniinnrQ nr 30,891, sheet, 13.177; Swme. -15.659.
IJ LU U LI O Li LU LI I Considerable poultry raised. Potatoes
■ Ikwvv.ivww vri largely raised Corn for silo, 9,574

I nfi I | nnilllTirO aeres • oats, 60.149 acres ; fall wheat,

LUUALUUUN I I LO AND ALDINGTON—Chief-
! ly given to dairying. Has 20,356 milch 
cows. 24,267 other cattle) 11,668 sheep, 

culture has issued a. pamphlet, in re- 19.009 swine : 11,zl0 horses. In orch 
ference to the ‘Patriotism and Pro- ard 5,110 acres, small, fruits 404 acres 
duction” campaign, which gives the potatoes 3,179; corn for silc, 4,156, 
following interesting data in refer- oats 86 3( 5 
ence to Hastings and some of the 
counties surrounding

HASTINGS- Has stroeg Cheese i other cattle ; 11 227 horses ;
Boards. Has more dairy cattle than 
any other] county in( Eastern Ontario.
Milch cows, 59,945;] other cattle, 43,- 
980 ; sheep, 31,555; swine. 43,907 ; hor
ses, 19,797. Considerable poultry also 
raised. Corn for silo, 14,255 acres ; 
hay ,105,180 acres ; oats. 84,052

house. Great St. 
[reet. Huffman & BunnettsIN. and called for united cam- MI

!STRAW HAT DAYse on east hill; 
tes of Post Of* 
lienees; large 
les wishing t* 
fell to inquire

old

20,000 Persons Put on Straw Lids at 
San Diego on Tuesday

Straw Het Day was observed at 
San Diego on Tuesday, Cities east of 
the mountains were watching the 
ground hog, but on the border of Low
er California fat med-, were marching 
in their shirt! sleeves ; children in
sisted on going barefoot, and 20,WO 
persons, it is estimated^ donned straw 
bars.

'J he first Straw Hat Day was ob
served Feb. 2nd, 1914. It was con
ceived by a newspaper man and got 
plenty of boosting, so that; 10,000 per
sons marched in the( pinde, every one 
wearing 9 straw hat. old or new, 
Panama or coarser straw, cheap or 
costly.

I

The Ontario Department, of Agri-
IFor One Month, Beginning Saturday 

October 31st
We Offer Onr Stock of

rty
brightened by remarkable flashes of 
wit. ILE.

FRONTENAC—A good dairy section, 
having 25.445 milch cows, also 24,400

15,22'
sheep and 19,597 swine. Many tur
keys and other fowl raised. 86,44? 
acres in hay, 39.676( iri oats. Eastern 
Dairy School at Kingston dues ex 
ce lient work.

100-aere farms 
within three 

Ity; farm and 
t - class shape* 
rms. Apply to 
Imans.

CARRIAGES & WAGONS * >

! 1i• at Greatly Reduced Prices to make room for 
Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Seat Piano Box Buggies 
6 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops 
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons 
6 Second-hand Piano Box Buggies 
2 Second-hand Phaetons 
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon
These second-hand rigs are all fitted up good as new.
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

High Schools and Collegiate Institutes young 
Tne above three may be secured free . uation and to the realization, of their 

from the Department of Education, j own obligations ”
Toronto. Ont . . _ ....... -

4 “The Best Foods to Ibuy during 1 
the War,” may toe secured by apply- nDQCAIIIEQ fir THP 
ing to John W. S. McCullough. M.D.. UDuLl^UICU Ul I ML

^iiLgs cT^nto°fficer Par,,ament late MRS- JOHNSON. Dr. MacMurchy’s lecture was lib- LH I L. IIIIIV UUIM1VUI1
erally applauded. Col. Ponton, chair- (From Friday’s Daily)
man of the Board of Education mov- -, , r . Aed a hearty vote of thanks and spoke ^he funeral of th 1 e Mrs. - 
optimistically of the attitude of the gusta Johnston, widow of the late 
board towards medical school inapec- John Johnston, took place on Tburs- 
tion. He referred to the excellence, of , afternoon the Itcv< A. S. Kerr M. 
the lecture which had been a clearuxg * . ^
house of ideas and linked upon pub- of 8t. Au ^
lie health and the great European solemn service at the residence on 
conflict which demands <*Hy the phy- Wareham street. The interment! was 
sically fit. He was sure -the lecture m Belleville wntetery. '1 he bear-ws 
would be translated into action at an were. Messrs W McGic.J, W. Walk

John, Weosc, A. G. Vermilyea, W

PETERB1 'HO— Developing into 
acres; important dairy district, although gen- 

fall wheat, 9,259 acres. Considerable oral farming prevails. Live stock or 
area producing for canning factories. land : horses, 12;358. milch' cows, 17,- 
Acreage of orchards, 9,805. Acreage 596; other cat tic, 29,386; sheep, ]4.- 
of potatoes large, 5,628. 969 ; swine, 20,163; considerable pOul-

PBINCE ED W ARD—This is a most try raised. Hay. 48.03) acres.; corn for 
prosperous county. A large portion of silo, 6,926 acres. The fourth largest 
the land is devoted) toi crops for the acreage of peas, 11.304. Oats. 52.129 
"many .canning factories, tomatoes acres, barley. 10178 acres) fall wheat,, 
particularly being largely and profit- 40.152 acres.

On January 18,1875—IQ years ago- ably grown Thai dairy! industry is 
the senior editor of The Statesman also flourishing,- both cheese factories 
succeeded Mr. Wm. Mackintosh as and creameries abounding. Consider- 
principal of Baltimore public school, able fruit! is also raised. Live -stock ; 
he havirg been appointed inspector of horses, 9,82i ; milch cows, 14,003; 
schools for North Ha,tings. Monday’s ; other cattle, 13,045 ; sheep, 8,472 ;
Globe contains a despatch saying he swine, 13,389. In orchard.; 11,452 acres ; 
asked county council to release him small fruits, 64<> acres, corn for silo,

31st next 6.305 acres; pels, 4,177 ; oats, 28.-

ppened !SUCCEEDED
■ IMR. MACKINTOSH

*

BIRTHof
to MEAGHER — At Bead, on§ Monday. 

Feb. 1st, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael W. Meagher, a daughter, 

s --------------- ■ -
Protect the child from the ravages 

of worms by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator, ft is a standard 

in remedy, and years of use have 
i dairying, apple growing and general hanced its reputation.

PAPER
gulajllT

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE

from that office on July 
Forty yeira is a long period to seive 01-8 ; barley, 7.975.

NOBTilUMREPLANDt -Activein that capacity. -Lo.vm an ville Statcs- en-early date ' er,
Dr. w. J. Gibson in seconding1 the H. Phillips and G. S. Sharpe. man.
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